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jLurtain Club Has
Annual Banquet

The Idaho dramatic honorary,
Curtain 'club, held its annual
spring banquet Sunday, at the Ho-
tel Moscow. Initiation was hel'd

for eight new members.
They are Peg Harris, Bob For-

ster, Sy]v]41 Auger, Bonnie Shuld-
berg,. June Thomas, Marie EIar-
gis, Neal Christensen, and Bruce
Tingwall.

Harry Dalva, Curtain club pres-
ident, said that the spring picnic
will be held Sunday and all mem-
bers are cordially invited.
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Lost: Violin, used, in pep band
show. Anyone knowing where-
abouts, please contact Jim Crane
or Sunny Parris, 2193. Reward.

but. stereo uir views upv a en
sever]i] hundred feet apart A man
in, the audience receives the jn
pression that the images re in
mineature, because he has apt]
ally become a giant whose eyeeyes
are SeParated by several hundr d
feet;
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Because you hsd your hair cist,
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524 S.MainCampus Barber

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS)
For the Graduating Seniors,
For the Coining Scbool Year.
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Iduhu, issued every Tuevduy pud rmftduy uf thu cuiivde yeut. Eaterpd TO 918tAblltC CRlIN18 RCS 01LS14 ltlC8 vvvvity wfvuvu hvd it last diuuuf
as'econd c]ass matter at the post office at Moscow, Idaho.
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a~usn eetv ...,....,-......-,=.-=.-.—..-.-—...hfiiuuuiiii edttvf Idtfpumeg lgraSSDS duped by Muftur Bumpy d which IInjtefj Qmmjttee' "Lu"„'",
DBI KI'M.--"--- ---. ---:.-'--'::"-."---:::-*:---Bm~~Manager e ~ - would died jbute respoqsjbjli- - "ph'" "'"'" '"'"''1
Georgia'urgvess .............................--..-.................circulation Manager taTTe77 m, mil, . ties and hpnprs.pf camp]]E] pr ~7,, I t, ~]g 7 Mae Rich of the university Pa]-
Bonnie Graham......................—..............................A'evertjsg Manager >+I 4QIIgg PQCBt anjzatjpns among a much VIM!elglggtg Jgjlgg itical science dePartment sPoke
Ar]s Petersen '............:....,.................................................Pbews Editor
Lee Bath ............,.................;..........................,.;........Night Eltor ~ ~ ., '

. wider'ang'e.d]'f university wo-
Kuthv etwivfuyh ..........-.......:..-.—....:.............Amliituut Muwp gator ROtatjen iietjef jtS meu wuu recently uppruvud by rute wilson new pre*'deut uf Yuu"u

She]]s Darwin .......,.............,,.........,.......Ass]stsnt News Editor women': living groups. Jan the United caucus, has announced

Csrme]yn MOMshon .......................'...................Assistant Society Editor
"-"- -"--- *'"-"---------"----'"--- y Four benefits from legumes and Garb'ast AWS president'h t th' 1]

' 'f The National Institute of Public
a e o ow ng commi ees

Don Rice ...............................................,............................SPorts Eltor grasses in the wheat rotation are Stat],d yeStegday that bpth were appointed for. next year,s affairs has, with the aid. of the

Howard Rejnbsrdt ............,..............................,..Feature Editor cited by W. A. Moss, superintend-, Dean Lpujse Carter and Dean ~ Brookings Institute .and Rocker-

Betty Peters ..............,.................,.............................,........Copy Editor ent of the University'of Idaho's H, E. Lattjg the ASUI Execu- . feller fouridatjon, undertaken to

branch experiment station at Te- tive bpard, and Qe AWS Ex ng P 'g 'rain "interns" with the hope of

R t: H 1 M H ri f, Wal th M rgaret Weber Betty tonia, and Hugh McKay, soil con- ecutjve bpa>d have also pass-Proof readers: Bert Johnson and Tom Mitchell. tee will be Roger Maxwell, assist- .
epor ers: e en cans, arr e ra, ar ar e er, y ed b Eminalyn Ball, Dick Magnu-

~ I improving government service,

Thompson, Margaret Torre]], Donna Jo Walenta, Bert Johnson, servation service cooperator in ed apprpvaj pf this new plan, y m y g Miss Rich said.

Darwin Cogswell, Jim ]It]iarsha]], Connie Hammond, Virginia Smith eastern Idaho rotation studies. Past years on the Idaho campus
Pat Alberton, George Cowgill, Bob Ho]brook, Bill Hansen, Jack Reporting on trials with alfalfa, have shown that too often just a son. Bodker Presents
Taylor, Norma French, Margaret Qrme, Genevieve Puc]<ett, Carolyn
Hansen, Sally Norris, O]evia Smith, Robert Lewis, Orval Hansen, sw««]avery and swee«]over" few women seem to stand out as In a move for expansion, an in- R.
and Fred Cully. grass mixtures in wheat rotations leaders of campus activities. This vestigating committee was ap-

Rewrite staff: Virginia Orazem„Gordon Grindstaff, and Fred Ehrsam at the Tetonia branch station the new program initiated by Mortar pointed composed of Aris Peter- Delmer Bodker, tenor will be
File staff: Ione Allen and Beverly Balka.

tsff' I ~ pho J h St Rigger F 1 Co te]]o past three years, Moss and Mc- Board would prevent this situa- sen, Molly Cramblet, Tony Galdos, presented in the last senior recital

Jerry Kinsey, and Dale Benjamin. Kay cite the following results: tion, and keep those women from Gene Bush, and Bob O'onnor. of the year Tuesday, at 8 p.m. in
Business shdf Chuck Vogelsong, Beth Lj]lard, Jac]c Mosman, Doris Yie]d Is More having so much to do that they A third committee was named the university auditorium. He will

Moore, Jim Knudson, Virginia Lofgren, Ron Johnston, Shirley Greg-
Ele mar Wilson Chuck Bottinelli and Jim Vergobbj Wheat following alfalfa and cannot handle their jo]js efficient- to improve the primary system in- be accompanied by Yvonne Whit-

1 .
Circulation staff: (Mailing) Jean Carter, Barbara Schaff, Marilyn sweet clover yielded 2 to 3 bush- augurated by the United Party. ing. Bpdker is from Pa]ouse, and
'oulton, Beverly Hayes, Helen Hays Joan Raymer, Mary, Tobin els more to the acre than did wheat Mo e C t+ k Jim Ingalls was choseh chairman is candidate for the degree B.A.

Sharon Lawrence, Coralee Hart, Beverly Ben'son, Betty Anne Baker, foUowing a year of fallow in the Through blanks given to all wo- with members consisting of Mur- May, 1949.
Joyce Fisher, Margaret Wills, Polly Packenham, and Beverly Dia-

rotation. The protein content of egi g h . dock Radford, Georgia Stonemetz, His program will include num-

(esmpns) Nej] Henderson, Jane Matthews, Natalie Brown, Laura the wheat grown on alfalfa and ye " "g ' 'i 'elen Means, Leo Know]ton, bers by Bach, Caccinni, Donaudy,
Tullis, Janet Fulton, and Bonnie Butte., sweet clover ground also was ma " Wayne Knudtsen, and Bob Worth- Sibella, Schubert, Mozart, Hage-

('p 'rh ~ 7 'igher. Both legumes and grasses ing which activities they are ' ington. man, Cast], Morgan, and Beach.
improved the physical condition ested in doing. In this way, more

and fertility of the 'soil. help for basic committee work can ~
By ™Pusstandardsur any ,other standards, "Riders iu .,w,.„t h I I 9 b I d I I 11 'IQ pfymsyfttjIturCQu @OOg ref

ntS a grim p]Cture pf a COW- a d t 1 d t t - the bi
boy's hell,but st the uhme time bus something beautiful upd,„", ' '"", ""'„"'„d,I m FOr Sf
fascinating in jts lyrics. in the wheat fallow rotation" ficials the point system is set

the cont'nu "Straight g s up so that a worqan can have a By Ma] ibel Schupfer
"Nature Boy"—a song'strangely similar.but at the same time

' " '"" '
~ ~a~i~„~o'f one ~ajar one inter Most pf the students whp were asked, "What dp ypu think

vastly different from "Riders in the Sky." and'ne mjncir activify Pf a Placement bureau to find summer jobs for undergradu
."Nature Boy" was written by'an eccentric and bearded "'„'" '" 'r t t d t nd f iin ates?" agreed. that jt wa's an excellent idea. However, when

'hilosopher."Riders" was written by San'ones, a young
' . I t''umbe f asked, "Why dp ypu think so?" few pf them could explain

'30-plus)forest ranger. He had written several other songs>, . ~ ~~ B p mjnoi actjvjfjes not in excess of the. reason for their approval. Those with definite ideas on
which he sang as a trave1ing entertainer. None pf them Pfll Tall S BOld ]p 'ints for u erc]assmen aild ~ 1 a +the subject include:
caught on until Ives listened to "Riders" and recorded jt. 1-14 ~ 1 d 1 six for „„dere]ass~en PPOIntea Bruce Tingwsll, A1Pha Tsu o-

It wasn't until Ives'record had b«n cut that the song joteglOna> ~Onela+e Points would be arranged so as TeachIng Position mega: "Good idea if handled right.

was published. Since then, the song has been recorded by f t f
- If they had jobs opened in the

Vaughn Monroe Bing Crosby and Peggy Lee. The Monroe Alpha K~pp~ «»j Kapp»au '"'."'"', "" . Dr. Llewelyn R. McKa'y, head field of interest instead o'f jusf,
I activity, four for an intermediate

record alone is expected tp sell twp million cuttings. held a conclave in Pullman'at- ' of thc department of modern lan- common labor jobs.. Anyone can
Another bjg difference bejvhfeen the two songs is content. urday»d Sunday ChaPters from activity, and one for a minor ac-

guages at the University of Utah, get those kind of jobs without
"Natilre Boy" expounds a complete philosophy pf life. "Rid- Idaho, Washington, and Oregon ...

11
has announced appointment of help."tivity. No woinan would be allow-,

ers tells a legend pf a band pf cowboys dqomed to'chaseyy State attended. ed two major activities. All ac-
Marguerite Dare Myers to an as- C]hijon clayton, town: "Good

the devil s herd pf cattle.I Topics discussed were officers ' ' "
sisfantship in French on his staff idea because evei U h j b

tivities requiring weekly hours of ill oll sy oil, own: oo

The'very simplicity pf "Riders jn the Skyi'as been one duties, etiquette, social Program, '" " . 'rs. Myers will do art-time
Pf the facto]'S Pf jts suCCesS. The SjmPljcjty Probably also benefits, rush Program," Pledge .. teaching and continue at the same of them ga home for the summer"
guarantees that "Riders in the Sky" Will last longer than training, race relations, alumni more.t".Sn 'he speci'ie'umber

time hei studies jawald the mas-
"Nature Boy" djd. R 1 t. d h 1 h

a'f activities may petition to the, Peggy Pructt, toivn: "I think it
I ter's degree.

pau]Araquistainleda disc}ss Point System Committee for Per-

'on

]ed the discussion of "Disci- who will also, have a place on the
pha Theta, she has taken Lannie Williams,'Campus club: !

OO III id vrQEIEEQII8 ISCItOOI8 I v p 4 $Iu 4 2u Iv v Q Ih Aw 9 cou u cII; fiv v th Aw 9 of-..'. "Y, If t I u I 9y w Id w o 9

By Orval Hansen delegates from Idaho included ' izatians inc]uding Spurs, Mortar through their alumni and get de-

One gppd test pf the qualjty pf teaching af any schppl jsthe Glenn Talbot, Jim Teague, De]-...'. '. Board, Hell Divers, and fhe French s'b
abjljty pf jfs studenfs fp cpmpefe fpi jpb's p]f fpr acceptance bert McNealey, Ed Stell, 'Jim . I

'
club. She was elected recent]y fo Charlotte Powell, Pi Beta Phi:Major a tivities.garnering five

jnfp gppd graduate schools when they graduafe. When this Marshall, and ]3ryan ]3runze]l. '.. 1: membership in phi Beta Kapp'a. Y 'uj wha wants to work? A]-points for a woman include AWS

test is applied tp the University pf Idaho the results are A fires]«w» held in the WSC pprdsjdent, Argonaut editor, ASUI though, it would certainly solve

very favorable. The college pf engineering and the pre-medi-.chapter house Saturday evening. president, KUOI station manager, the problem of bashful peopl'e wha

cal department in particular have earned reputations for The conclave closed sunday with and Gem editor. Na woman will ship, and officer of any other or- hate to look for the job them-

thoroughly preparing their. students for either jobs or for dinner at Pullman. be allowed to hold any two of ganization are considered minor selves '>

graduate study.
ese ma]or ac lvi les. Hcfioities. Beirlg a member of Hny Grsllt Rsdford, Lambda Clli:

When jobs are being offered to
'he three state Bear River Com- 8 Intermediate And Minor campus o'rganization a h n ~ "Very good'dea! It would heloar a es r o arary

"
p a

engineering graduates all over the th Uni r it f Id h 1 ~ ~ ~

pact. J. E. Buchanan, presic]ent of A. Oal Ll~eS Included in intermediate activ- without office or position r ]- »t of undergraduates in th 'iion are a- eir

country, Idaho graduates take a AeilVltles PrOgranlthe University of Idaho, is also a A B.'h ]Dl, ities rating four points are house sa in the minor activities group fie]ds, who don't have connections.

back seat to no one. A graduate eerin
graduate of the college of engin- g president's council, other AWS of- Blanks are jil]ed in af, the be It would really help them to find

Conducted by new WRA pr s ficers president of any other or- ginning of the year will be p]21ced just where the jobs arc available-

dpnt Va] t Her hb th fjn ganization, Gem staff, or Argon- in AWS files, and when he]P in Marie Hsrgis, Hats hall: "A

job in engineering as graduates a]~eeti f t b d
"

aut staff. A member of ASUI Ex- various camp'us activities is need- leal good idea, even though Ia ee ing o 'xecu ive aar was

from any school in the country,
Idaho pre-meds have also had held jne in e women s 1 b

ecutive Board, ASUI handbook ed, women will be asked accord- never work in the summer."c ub

and a better c]]ance than many.
'henomenal success in getting into loungeounge ues ay evening.

editor, Blot editor, or a member ing to specific interests listed. Barbara Ulrich, Alpha Phi: "It
the top medical schools in the Main to ic of discussion of the student activities board al- An attempt will be macle to use would be just fine! I need a job.

Increasing Opportunities country. Records indicate that pre- fhe tentative schedule of activitie so constitute intermediate activ- every woman indicating interest 11.'s awfully hard'o get a job
med students at Idaho have an far next term. According to the in a certain 'i'ield before i.eusing through the town employment a-

Especially during the last two equa] or better chanc f b 1
. Participation as chairman of any another person.ua or e er c ance a eing p an, all sports offered this year gency."

years have large industrial can- accepted inta medical h 1 th 11 b 1d, camPus committees, class officeraccep e in a me ica sc ao an will be included in next year'
cerns expressed an increasing in- pre-med students at institutions program, with the addition of

~~'erestin employing Idaho grad- where there is a medical school. tumbling and fencing if instruction
uates. An average of almost fw Of the 19 pre-med students who can be secured.
co puuv r pr v utvtivvef a wev'h appiied to m di ai v h i. u,i 4 v pi'I,, i,v, mvu of thv I

' esf trig I8 MOl'18 Resfftd
come to the campus to interview year, 16 pave a]ready been ac- publication committee, presented
students for jobs when they grad cepted and the other three appli final plans on the WRA pamphlet
uate. v a rv uii o e 60 p ve t vt;p„p,rv iui pv„d;„u id hp,v I b u, u .11 I vt,mvu™ vmv„ I

I
I I FVttert VOTE u4dd COPQ JOIN

already accepted jab offers and o]ogy, chemistry and bacteriology all sports are handing in reports *U!4IVEILsltt
the rest have had offers but have give pre-med students a back- to be put in the handbaa]c.
u I y«v v v 'v" '' gpouod tlat m vtv ith ih ap-

V " " '" "u'" 'Lu 9 p vvl of tile bv t mvdicviv h I .
A" ?if'™PIyed ShOrtly after u ud- riw m vt o tvt udi Id ho I

!I"vv euivh, Effiufuut dhvv
pre-med graduate is Dr. Clayton

'u

the last twv ye 'v some of the L 11, wh iv ow o tifv t ff I I RvpuIp Sv vIce, Laces, Si vv
jop engineering firms in the coun- the University of Chicago medical 3

try have hired several times as school. Dr. Loosli is also editor af
many graduates from Idaho than the Journal of Internal Medicine,
from any other western institution, and has won wide acclaim for his $ 4 %1!I!jPY~Q

work in the field of medicine. I

Ran]is With Best
I Shoe Repair Service I

Zj($

.'arilyto its faculty and lnbara- PI
tory equiPment. The mechanical Seven women were tapped by
and chemical engineering labara- women's "I" club during the din- tI ood to Seel!
tories in particular rate with the ner hour Wednesday, evening.
best in the country. It jp expected They are Margep Johnson, Jane
that the engineering curriculum at Fisk, Blanche E~r]ckson, Betty
Id I 111 b mu h imp d y t P t v,H I 'ivuy, M I .I J I - ~ I, Your tiotbe11 ufe hiw:I'I'd
with the construction of addition- stone, and Maryannc Madison. -..' ~ . goocl to look at when we
a] classroom and laboratory units. Members are tapped on the ba- return them tp you. You

The reputation of the co]lege of sis af interest and ParticiPation ..', Will like our PrjCes, too.

<P 1

jhe record of many of ijs grad An in]orms] initiation d!nner XT 1 v
~

uates who have attracted nation- f new members will be held jii Valet Cleaners /
attention ior their work in

Forney hall next Tuesday eve-

eering. Among them are Wj]- ning," said Rusty Grant "1" c]ub1

pi'esident.Perkins, chief engineer for
A Q

fs j
THE PASHIOIY STUDIO

Belay Company in Chjcawo. "Seattle's School of Apparel Design"
er notables include Greek Yf sL for se ese)ier Tun>'... boih

, patent attorney in Spokane ff"HITS OR CLASSICS"
Noir Offers s 6 Weeks Summer Course in Trade-niarhs mean (hie same shing.

dvisor for the University of, DRESS DESIGNING,'ATTERN MAKING
Phone 2461 AIND SEWING

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF fHE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

resident a< Tuft]e Laborajor-
! EMPIRE COCf].-COLA BOTTLING COiiPANY

PHSCO, 'LVDS]im Slid William V. I ~g„. i'4r'rtti It ~h
Telephone AL 5823

Ou 1949.The Coca-Cola Company

nferior Geological Survey ior !
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, Lamba jI:his To Lease House
@'dl Accommodate Forty"
: .A -year-,long, dream; qf the': Idaho. chapter. of',LsmbdEL Chi Thur
Alpha fraternity. esnte, tl tie'whejj EEtr) Klt,hm,f president,'Ln
nounced arrsngenIents had been completed. for'he leaiing:. F
of a.houae, The, last house qccup1ed by the frateriiity-1n 1948 sutud

KngagementS TOld '",d„zt„„'I„„',I;.'„-,
j TWO Stlldentgr ch the corner cf yffc't cud Jcckccu.

A two-story frame,struc)ure, $t
gggIICf'CQQfg was originally built as.a hospitaL

There will be 17 study roomsf and

Mrs, James Murray,.BOIse, aint- a kitchen large enough to Flccom-

nounces the engagement of her modate restaurant equipment nec-
daughter, Barbara, to David Ed- essary to feed the 40 men who
mark, son of Mr. and Mrs. K, will live there,
William Edmark, Nampa,' Members

Miss Murray is a student at the Provision has been made for re-
university, ~here she is affiliated decoration with members of the
with. Delta Delta Delta sorority. fraternity returning to the cam-
She will be graduated this month, pus S pt b r I f
with a degree in pre-nursing. Ed
mark received his degree from the
university last year and studied

will be enlargement of the dining

at the Executive Training insti- and living room facilities.

,tute, Detroit, Michigan. While at Thef'aternitywasactiveonthe
campus before the war, and wasMoscow, he was a member of Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. Dur re activated last spring with Anen

ing the war, he served three years Petrie acting as president, Jack
in the Navy. Doyle will head the fraternity next

Following their marriage Sep- y
tember I, they will make their
home in Nampa, where Edmark is Eagle Ancl Anchor
associated with his father in the EleCtS OffiCerSEdmark Automobile company.
Trsutmsn-Patrick Eagle and Anchor, social organ

At a formal dinner Monday eve- of the NROTC unit, recently clea-
ning at the gamma phi Beta house, ted office~s for next semester.
Erma Traut an, daughter of M 'Stanley Tanner was chosen
and Mrs. C. A. Trautman Mer- commanding oificer; Jerry Rock-
idian, announced her engagement wood, executive officer; and Har-
and forthcoming marriage to old Cottrell, mess treasurer, Jim
Dick Patrick, son of Mrs G W Lander, wardroom officer; and
Gale, Spokane.

. Dick Bellamy, public relations of-
The Flnnouncement was reveal- ficer

ed in miniature legal contracts at Two positions were left open
„

each place. The ring was display- and will 'be filled by incoming I",

ed in a fan-shaped nosegay of freshmen in the fall.
white ostrich feathers and pink
rosebuds.

After the wedding, which wiII +ltb +Q11derful
take place in Boise on August 28
the couple will go to Ann Arbor,, ++tggg QQmg 11

Michigan, where Patrick will at-
tend the University of Michigan

Miss Trautman is a junior, ma-
joring in business, and a member
of Gamma Phi Beta sorority. Pat ~e httve aII pf the
rick is a junior, majoring in pre- I",

law, and a member of Phi Gamma ',

Delta fraternity.

.„„....,.„.,„,:"ITEhriiiary
envgineering honorary, heM

y ''"'"', Dhd,aged were Ch~lott, Pow
ollowing the steak . fry the ell, Martha.+Iisocn, J'ohnny

Sro-'nts

played softball and'ol- gan, 'Jacquevllne Sherbert andIVIar- ~

'ball. 1' garet Wills,' '

I

If youh are planning to atten'cI SumNIIIea'

School, make eating arrangements as
soon as.possible, 'please.
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'I'lub Elects
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Norm Farnham was elected
.president of I club IrtFednesday

'vening.Jim Farmer w'ill be the
vice president for the fall semes-
ter; Bill Sweet, treasurer; and Bob
Linck, secretary.

Carl Kiilsgaard, president for(
the past semester, announced thati
officers will become. active at the
fall term.
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~~ s~~~t3 records vere Iievrs:..

be driven steadiiy and carefulIy.
You see, Bill and the telephone company

jconsider good driving as much a part of
his job as installing a telephone. The truck
which Bill drives is checked and serviced
regularly, so it's aIways safety-perfect.
And Bill gets a Iot of training in safety—training that covers all phases of his
work.

Bill has helped put together one of the
I

best safety records in the country. It's a
record we'e proud of—and so is BilL

If safety were spectacular, it wouId be
front-page news that Bill Jones and other
telephone men drive 55,000 vehicles more
than a million miles a day-with one of
the nation's lowest accident rates.

Today, for example, Bill wiII drive a lot
of miles. He'l guide his familiar green
te!ephone truck through the heavy traffic
of shopping centers, he'l go along quiet
streets where children play, he'l travel
lanes and highways at the edge of town.
And every mile, every turn, will ahvays

sbcsutifui

,romantic
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MURPHVS

AjLjL MKATI5
GO To

SAIqTAn MARKETS
No.'I slid No. 2
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t Of gpmIIr EV|!ITS
th ast'eek. included one given by

S dayf'nd a joint picnic Vedne d ye „d'@ppft Alpha; Jvr'"'j(JI ',
yes I

''I Theta.
a Alyha Theta.re

I „

I;reside, honoring D
IEIIE rF"wh . ' t d by Inter-Varsity ,~l I I

i summer
chapter

bouse
t I rid ay at 7:30 P.

t study
discussloilsb,„„;o Fo hall were ter of the o P

formal
banque .banquet.

rismsn HallGlirismsn Newman Club
Wednesday dinn«gu The annual spring picnic was

held Sunday at Spaulding park"'; erly garrett, and Mrs. Ralph
j

'' «y ' with twenty couples in attendance. !F'J'::;::,:::,",:ifj'."L4:.":,:v,::
, Dunkle, The regular meeting on Tues-

I'' Delta Gamma day will not be heId.
A fireside was held Saturday VVesiey Foundation

, 'ight in honor of the girls who are Special comments . by seniors
tp bc married this summer. Jody and 'evaluation of this year's work . ':,::";I,"F

„Rurtstrom and Beverly Benson will be presented this Sunday.;;::,'.::::.".''',",".'~d;y J!4l
were in charge of arrangements Lutheran
Each gf 1 wcc p c cutcd w'th c The rcf cct ct Luthc haven clf

I gift and entertainment was pro- Lake Coeur d'Alene will be held Concluding the Moscow-Pullman Community Concert series for
vided. Mary Jasper was presented Saturday. Cars wRI leave at 7 30 the 1948-49 school year, MTs. Frances Yeend, lyric soprano, syyesred
with a special gift for being song and 9 a.m. Saturday znorning. in Bohler gymnasium, Pullman, Wednesday eveniilg. Leading lady
leader 'he past 'ear, Those wishing further information with the Ncw York City Opera company, snd nationally acclaimed

may call Pastor Neale Nelson or ass singer, Mrs. Yecnd is s former student st VtrSC, Sl,eisa
and Beverly Gordon were week- Affen Ingebritsen. ed with not only s good voice but s wonderful personality,

untiring'nd

guests. Kappa Phi determination, snd dependability.

Delta Tsu Delta The annual formal senior ban-
guests f c dtoucr c Wcducc- u ct hc fud J u Hufmu u, IQI2EO $ftrtfe Offerg Mtrrrrllrrglg

day included Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jean Knudsen, Helen Kornher,
W.fkly, J*h Wctkly, M, d Rcyc Adclc T c cwu, Mc fuu gdtrECe T4rt Trgliwed Qorsp)egMrs. Robert Gillette, Mr. and Watanabe and Elizabeth Wetter,
Mrs. H. c. Bielenberg, sverre'as held at the Methodist church Out of one of the most popular courses of instruction of-
Kongsgaard, and Magnar Sater. Tuesday. Those participating in fereFI on the Ohio State university campus has grown a

The annual Lake Chatcolet pic- the program were Ruth Reichert, unique trOubje-ahOOting SerViee—a 'Clinic deSigned tO help
itic was held Sunday, with Russ Dolores Beadles, Betty IVIorris, married Studenta untangle their marital diffiCultieS and Steer
Viehweg in charge of the affair. Mrs. Clifford DoMer, Phyllis La- about-to-be-marrieds into likely channels of conjugal happi-
Alyhs Phi Rue Mrs Hugo Johnson Gay neSS

June Savage and Donna Slavin Deobald, Rose Ellen Schmid, Mic- Established as an official stu- $@11me1'QICd fQ
ivere Wednesday dinner guests. key Mehl, and Janice Rankin. dent service last fall, the Marriage ~

Guest the past weekend was Counseling clinic how supplements BC@d 4 1CI1Cb Clllb
Barbara Rowell, Lewiston.. PL JL Ill L classroom instruction provided:in
Phi Kappa Tsu lL4H3I LCI, jYI,CfHDCI S four marriage courses at the uni-

R I, ppoi I t of h ptr gp ~ gg L v ity. 0 li b
officers were Jim Marshall as y IFEFIt ~gA 1g ~ggtkt covering "Factors in Successful
rush chairman, and Delbert Mc-

L zxH4l Nfl
Nealey as Pledge trainer. Twenty-five years ago Alpha yearly, with sessions held hourly Theta house Wednesday evening.

I Serving with him will be Mrs. C.This evening a sPort fireside Chi Omega opened its doors on every day of every quarter. Per-
will be held at the chaPter house, tlic Idaho campus Eight 4if these sonal questions arising during the F. Hudson as vice president, and

and a house Picnic will be given first charter members and the classroom lectures have stimul- Lorraine J)rhnson as secretary-

on Saturday. first house mother, Mrs. Ida Ev ated requests of individual guid-
Ksyys, Kappa Gamma erly, Kellogg, were present for the ance

Miss Antoinette Arnold of the

Guests attending the sweetheart reunion and celebrations the past Headed By Authoritv
WSC faculty, and formerly with

dinner Tuesday evening included week.
es c y ' the ofiice of War Information in

John Hab k Sh . H 1tt As chief "martial trouble-shoot- paris, spoke of her experiences ino n as roue, erm Hezlette, Those original members attend- Rnic, Di. Joiin F. Cub- I rance. Ellomae Hold~~ Peo now on, Jac Knowltonc ing included Mrs. Marion Cun-
ber, 37-year-old profbssor of so- the musical portion of the promne a es,. ax o se g 2, ne ningham, Spokane; Mrs. Maude
ciology and national y k own - gram by playing two selections by

mer Bill Davidson Mauri Long, 'son Palouse Mrs. Garbe
the activities of a five-man coun- Retiring officers are Maurice

Mrs. Russell peter nd Mrs. p d M . E I D
'

I
soling staff two of them sPecial- Johnson, President; Carol Fugate,

Josie C. Shadle were luncheon d; Mrs. Thomas West and Mrs ists in economic and child-parent vice President; and Thelma Weth-

guests on Thursday, M A Bullock pocatello guidance areas. The director him- erbee, secretary-treasurer.
Tsu Ksyys Epsilon Other out-of-town guests were

Wednesday evening a party was Mrs'. Virginia Maul, Mrs. Hiram interviews each student cou e ec Patronize ArgonsuC Adve U*

held at Robinson lake with the Jones, Mrs. Juyne gunn, Mrs. on his initial visit to th«»n
Kappa Alpha Thetas. Kennard Jones, Mrs. Bette Gar- One or More Interviews
Pi Beta Phl Inghouse, Mrs. Emily Lotzenhiser, The marriage center is open to

Saturday dinner guests were and Mrs. Henry Crowley, Spokane; student counselors from 2 to 5
Mrs. Faye Stone and Phyllis Pop- Mrs. G. Sanders and Mrs. Mary p.m. daily, Monday through Fri-
pie, Spokane. Ellen Campbell, Lewiston; Mrs. day. Actual counseling may in-

Dick Benscoter, Helen Denevan, Marjorie Fitch and Mrs. Betty i>olve but one interview, or it may
and Van Briggs were guests for Montell, Grangeville; Mrs. Loirne require intermittent conferences
Sunday dinner. Helbeling, Genesee; Mrs. Theo- over a period of a year, sometimes summer

Guests for dinner Wednesday dore Anderson, Clarkston; Mrs. longer. Most important and often
were Peggy Wade and Margaret IVIarguerite McDonald, Fenn; and extremely difficult is the coun- bree
Wahl, and Barbara Bell was a Mrs. Alice Maxwell, Seattle. seior's task of helping the individ- thTuesday dinner guest. A buffet supper was served to ual evaluate objectively an inten- catc ers

Weekend guests were Helen the alumni, guests, and activities scl»erso„al situat;on
Denevan, Boville; Nina Walrath, at the chapter house Monday The a,tual remedy is never ad
Orofino; Ellen Utley, Yoyce Ward- night. FollowinG supper, the ac ministered in I heres wh~t you
le, and Marge Taylor, Boise. tive members presented a musical must 'do dpsages by tiie univci
Forncy Hall entertainment program. sity counselor, who merely assists

Dean Louise Carter was a guest
~

ihe student in choosing his own
tl cc tc hc u cIW do cd I Student IS QEVen mcdtctu hy p I 11 E I d u-

evening and spoke to the group, aa tages and disadvantages of the
after being introduced by Jean Ul various selections he may taIFe.
D*m clf, p cfdcut. M ry Ru SurPriSe Sne+Cr
Tovey also gave a short talk. Each

I, senior girl was presented with a Over 40 students and teachers Oark XeW PreXy
sterling silver demitasse sPoon in attended a surprise bridal. shower Of AttIC Club

SPring Glory" Pattern. Virginia for Naoma Grant Tuesdrty evening
in the recreation room of the wo- New officers were elected in

in charge o'f table decorations;
Jeanne Miller and Maxine Ander-

Miss Grant, a graduating senior the Art building.
son, place cards; and Gay Deo-,

in physical education, will be mar- Welden Clark was chosen pres-
bald and Carle Jean Miller, music.

ried to George Galles Friday, June ident; Jim Marshall, vice prcsi-

F 3, at the Catholic church in dent; Jo McBride, secretary; Nor-
Qur StudentS CQ Clarkston.'Active in sports activi- man Tilly, treasurer; and Peto

'ies,she was present of women's Sabolchy, social chairman.
"I" club and was awarded the
WRA cup for the outstanding sen-;.':jj':::I::j',::j":::::''.:g:,

Four University of Idaho pre- .
dental students will enter dental education.
schools in the fall, it was an- ~nfiiggGiving the shower were Billic 4ffens, head of biologi.al scl-

G t t V I tt A thGrant's sister Violette. Among e
facuIty attending were Miss Mary F',:::::. '::;.:::::.%E.::vv~TtiiH.EFI<l":,vvthtfta:::::::::::,::4

F IVI'ss Natslie Well and I:::::.:.:.:'::::::...:FFR+IE6$">>SEIF.;

Miss Billie Steelman of the worn- '",:::::::":,::~'::::::::.:.II':::.",':::.'':::::i:::::::::::::::,':::.'::::::I

sity of Oregon; Keith Moss and ment. 1
.:; g':::;:g;.;::,:g:::,:.:j'':-':'I;;:,I'; E it

George Smith Washington univer-
sffy at St. Louis. Patronize Argonaut Asiveitisers
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Of 1'ear's 'Mura/ Progiairrr
Intrarriural competition drew to a.close yesterday, with

the, ending of'the three-day track meet'won by I(appa Sig-
ina,,:arid the golf tournament last Saturday won in a first-
pr]acIs.'tie p]ayorff by ATO. Willis Sweet Hall was named as,
the intramural ath]qtic champion for the 1948-49 season.
the trophy, will be awarded in-pedes, Ic;-'Tiridall', pc; Ho]mes,the near future.

' Pe,;- m a ',; o me

The intramural three-day track
meet was won. by the'hinclads Discus

a total of 151 points. Secon3 place
was ta'ken .by: Idaho club,'- who - Shot Put
nosed out Delta Chi by one point, Witson, IC, 44']%"; Beitz, KS;
115 to 114. Phi Gamma Delta was B4guh], C Cafe; Hatch, C Cafe.

4th with 106 points, and 'Sigma Broad Jump.
Nu 5th with 87. Nowak, WSH, 20'fdd"; Engert,

Scoring was on a basis of '5 DC) 19'l"; Sullins, PH; Bliss; KS.
points for first, 3 for second, 2 for High Jump
third, and,l for 4th. Bell, KS, 5'"; Atchinson, ATO,

Results of the tournament fol- and Stucki, LDS, 5'" (tie for sec-
low, with the winner and winning ond).
time first, and second, third and Po]c Vsu]t
fourth place winners following in Evans, SN, 10'"; Boehm, DC,
order: Maxwell, PGD, Eimers, ATO (3-

High Hurdles way tie for second).
Buck Schiller, DC,:17,2; Per- 880 Yard Relay

rich, IC; Chadband, TKE; Max- SN, 1:42.4; PGD; DTD; KS.
well, PGD.

Low Hurdles FOOT HEALTH NEEDS
Schiller, DC,:25.2; Stuhl, TMA; For AII Good TMngs hr

Ford, IC; Maxwell, PGD.
Shoe Repshi,g, L,ces, Dyes,

200 Yard Dash
Chadband, TKE,:21.2; Mays,

KS; ]V]ush]itz, PKT; Purcell, DC. IlrtORMA+rS
100 Yard Dash

Maxwell, PGD,:10.4;Kirk, DTD'HOE REPAIR
Hume, KS; Bradford, DC.

50 Yard Dash 114 East 3rd St.
Kirk DTD 5 6 Bradford DC Closed Saturday Afternoons

Maxwell, PGD; Hoffbahr, KS.
600 Yard Run

Tissaw, KS, 1:32.7;Klages, PGD;
Cespedes, IC; Hyde, WSH.

1320 Yard Run
Loudermilk, C Cafe, 3:40.0; Ces-

- Si,rgiagi-WOl.'dS.,
'),,$INy.;PE,6! att]t8:,,

'; -AUnr/er! the'im ad]pg "goo<i Irewse
- we've)i'i]ed ther word that eo]ne of

our graduat]rig seniors aren't suf-
fering from",graduation . blues.".
After they'e picked up

their'di-'lomas

a few)flaps from ]row, quite
a numbers of -'P.E. arici education
majors will step right, into 'he
jobe: they .have

aimed'or..''arold

Jauss)iiand Rh]ph:Paa&h
won't even'rarve to pack' their
bags. Moscow high school has
signed them to coaching positions.
Jaussi, who has been working with
the university iritra-mural pro-
gram, is to be head basketball and
ahsistant football coach for the
Bears. A four year football letter-
man for the Vanda]s, Paasch will
take over as head football coach,
He has been assisting with the
coaching of Vandal footballers
this spring. Paasch and Jaussi will
divide track- and baseball coach-
ing duties.

Dick Goodman, who has been
serving as an assistant line coach
on Dixie Howell's staff, will head
back to his home state as head
football and baseball coach 't
the high school in Port Angeles,
Washington. He'l also take care
of the P.E. program.

John Evans and Bill Euners go
to Lewiston. 'Evans, who plays
lots of basketba]I and football for
Idaho, graduated last year. He'
slated to coach football and B-
basketball teams. Eimers is get-

,ting his master's degree this year.
He'l assist Evans with the foot-
ball team, help out with basket-
ball and coach the golfers. He has
served as assistant basketball
coach for the Vandals. Eimers will
teach history while Evans teaches
P.E.
'abe Wessel has worked with

the university intramural set-up.
The high school at In]corn, Idaho,
will place the fate. of its teams
in.his hands next fall,

Filer, Idaho', is getting the ser-

Rosemary Fitzgerald
president, .and, Jeanne Hpfo rnnnnw]]] speak Saturday afternpcma ciithe senior high girls en inthe Coeur d'Alene hote]. Thisis nnnual tea is sponsored by the Ae
erican A lac]ation of UnivenlverSL]Women.

n]VC 'f

u 8
'feirine)d Favorit)es: Pile:ON~i'ODS

.OF THE SUN
The Colossi of Ramescs ]],.„Northern Egypt were erected

a monument, to 'he gods pf thsun about 1270 B.C.

WAXXX~XXXXAX~L~~

KI8Nti?Ol'thy
STARTS SUNDAY

ALAN LARD ~ RDRERE I glglgg

t]II]ISPSi~kuSue

HURRY
STARTS SUNDAY

o-I Flit
gF-&II) PEr ll i?f

HAVE YOU CHECKED ON OUR

-Cmm-OIJT" ITEMS~
vices of Jack Rainey, Jack will
coach bas]cetba]] and tennis while
assisting with football and in-
structing P.E.

Herbert Barry will coach just
about everything there is to be
coached at Cascade, Idaho, next
fall. He'l also teach P.E. and
math.

Ice Cream, Candy, Cookies, Soft Drinks,

Potato Chips and Hamburgers

mE ICL'K GKAM BAR
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"SRIOK QI'ENGEANCE"
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The t]niyersit'y of'Ida]ro'Ill be ' '' " 'BIr'DON RlC]II
host to the'1949 riortherri division ============~="='=-='='=='=='='====

golfi,tournament .,which will be Last Saturday'was" a "Chv to be
'eld'tofnorrows. Inorn]nig oh 'he r'emembered in 'andal "

athletic
un]vers]ty golf course. Six north- history; for before that day ended,'
em d]vis]on golf teams. will corri- Idaho thinclads had smashed two
pete in the ]neet. Frank James, McLean fiel'd records in trounc-'.

of I. golf professional, believes ing Montana, the baseball squad
that good golfing is in store for had taken their .first conference
all spectators, men and women game 'of the season from Wash-

'like.ington,'nt] Coach Howell's.fam-
The strong teams competing in ous "Maybe-T" had been unveiled

the matches will get unc]erway to- at Neale stadium.
morrow morning at 8:15 will be As the feature attraction of the

'ashington.State, Oregon State> day, t]]e intra-mural grid battle .
and the Universities of Oi'egon and drew. a lot of attention from fans Coach Dixie Howe]l's already-famous",Maybe-T" formation, seen
Washington. The course will be and sportswriters, with the re- by 'the public for the first time last Saturday, satisfied everyone
closed to all student golfers until suit that much was i written and t]rst it, would live up to Its advance notices when used In setusl con-
the coitrp]et]on of the meet, which read about the Vandal football pro- tests. Here, the White squad uses the new formation, starting w]th,
will be around '3:30 in. the after- spects for the coming year. Gener- sn orthodox Notre Dame box, against the stsndsri] six-two-two-one
noon. So leave your go]f clubs at el opinion seems to be that the defense thrown up by the Reds. White qusrtcrbsc]r can stsrid at
home apd 'come trp tb see the di'I- Idaho line is a force to be reckon- either right or left of center for possible "Tm pass or other maneuver.
ferent squads in action, ...edwith, and that Coach Howell's

caagars Haiag High "Mayba-T" will ba a headache /I agf/ep a// /quar/ 'rrr/ir $easorr. Each of the,'six teams'compet- to Pacific Coast conference coach-
ing"will,bring four then into the es.
fbial meet af the season. The Uai-, Haw N ii Trf i, yy rfgA L arr yHgarrref COllgarg
versities of Montapa and Idaho will The Idaho baseball team will wind up the conference sea-.not be too.strong. James believes e new formation has great son this weekend with a pair of games with the league-that the Cougars from Wash]ng- Possibilities for decePUve man- ]eading Washington State co]]ege team. This afternoon theton St~t~ wl]] be the team to beat, euvering,. with the ball going Vanda]s go to Pu]]man and tomorrow the fina] game of theme]n]y
the Idaho course better then the "maybe" to the quarterbacks And McLean fje]d here
other strong teams competing. there are almost limitless plays The Vandals, with one c f fective]y scattered I'our Vandal

The, Idaho squad will inctude t]iat can be carried out after the ence win in 14 st t,t I hits. Montana outhit Idaho 10 to 9.
the following men: Capte]n John ba]] has been snapped. When the nywh but th uld th Four errors were scored against
Morley, Dale Faylor, Chuck Man- Vandal backfield has learned how lent of obstac] th d f the Vandals and five bobbies were
sius, and Mac ¹ebaur. Those men to co-ordb ate these maneuvers, the WSC team no a a and chalked against Montana.
competmg for the favored Cou- it looks as if Dixie might have half m front of the other confer- Bill Mitchell led the batters at
gars will be Duke Matthews, Bob something.
Olson, Spike Beeber, and Bill Actually, however, line play d bl ' the wishful four official times at bat. Bob
Benjam]n. Matthews garnered overshadowed the backfield in s de h~w~v~r ass the Cougar has Pritchett hit a single and a double
medalist honors in a meet with Saturday's ga~. The lines kept downed the Vandal twice thus far in three trips and Nick Star]worth
the University of Idaho last week- the "Maybe-T" from developing th; poled a single and a triple in fivethis season.end as he fired a 68. any further than it did, and it C h Ch k F I ~ d h times at bat for Idaho.Coach Chuck Finley !said heThe Vandals have won but one was probably the lines which ~ Mont '2p p]p pp3 6 ]p 5would probably start Ozzie Kan-rneet this season, that being over made it a scoreless contest. Out- .~ b th d d th. Id~h~ pp4 ]pp ppp 5 9 4Gonzaga university from Spokane. standing line play showed up on

nikkeberg on the mound and the
I

, Idaho lost in dual meets to Wash- pass defense, and passers were, r e a ' patronize Argonaut Advertisers
ington, Oregon, Oregon State, and smeared behind the line of scrim-
dropped a pair to Washington mage before they got a chance to Lose to Montsns ll'aPS WITHState. get rid of the pigskin. In preparing for the Washington

Yes, if Saturday's game can be State series, the Vandals kept in
Motto of the state of Idaho is taken as an indication', next year's shape by playing the University"Esto perpetua," or Mayest Thou Idaho football squad will do all- f M ntan G 'zzlies in sin ILast Forever." right for itself. encounter last Tuesday afternoon

Orchids te KUOI at MacLean field. The Grizzlies

Ilm 0 0 e e were awarded the contest 6-5 after
Coverage of the game and all smashing in three runs in the fate-

@+@> other events that took Place Sat- ful ninth.
~ a a'Orfa aww'm ar)ag wgg dana ia a mamcrabla Hunt was hurling s vaa.hii ball

fashion by members of the KUOI and had a 5-3 victory on his finger-We don't know whether he'» sports staff. Few persons on the tips going into the ninth stanza—quarterback. tumed hurdlei or„acampus realize the amount of then Montana struck and struckhurdler turried quarterback. At worlcthaf goes into setting up a hard. Bob Cope, the Grizzlies first-
ate]y'been.'termed the chief. find

remote br oadcast from ifff]cL

of Coach Heiserman's )19 9, trace949 t ] Vie]dorNeale octad]um. It'sa and rightfie]der Bi]]Mitche]l fol-
squad.'n his first year't col- o gh job, and all too often, it lowed with another sing]e in the

same spot. A sacrifice by third- . OIt isn't that these guys need any baseman Bob Nicol advanced theKeith has already -ma e enoug
first places to earn h]rr(se]f ri appreciation to keep going —they runners. Then Frank Cocca, Mon-
s]ty track letter. This. revelation get their remuneration in fun'and tana's secondbaseman, lined a
has come about despite an In'ured added exPerience. But here's an grounder through the pitcher'
leg,that has kept him out of two esPecially-cooked-uP ™eOut box into right-center. Masingill

achievement award to Dan Mc- dug it up and made an attempt
payetIe Idape Devitt, Dave Lew is, A IIen Derr, p Iay to the PIa te, bu t n ot in t Im e

ff Jim LaGrone, and Clarke McClure. to catch Cope who scored. Mitchells
'I

foi Em mett before I w as oId Th ey ve don e a sweII Iob.. m oved to th ird an d Cocca to sec
enough to comment." When Keith Sumpin'hey Et? '?? ond on the play.
was six the family took to farm- Hunt eased the pressure some-
ing in the vicinity of a place eall- Achievement awards of another what by striking out Jack 0'-
ed Sweet, Idaho. They evidently sort were handed out to two form- Lough]in, the winning pitcher, for
liked it, because it's still home for, er Idaho athletes this week. With- the second out, but Howard Arm-
the Beans. Prize son, Keith, did in an hour's time Monday night, strong, Grizzly centerfielder, con-
well for the local high school the stork conferred the degree of nected with a single into rightfield
track and football teams before "Father" on Harold Jaussi and to score Mitchell and Cocca for the
his graduation in 1944. Ralph Paasch. The Jaussis have a winning run.

future I,(al]-American halfback, Score Four in Third
while Maw and Paw Paasch are Montana jumped into a 2-p ]cad

, Pinning their hopes —among other in the second inning but Idahoth]n'gs~n their new little yell quick]y took command of the sit-3
~H ~ i queen. uation in the third by scoring four

runs of their own off Montana's
liar l, n~-.:—,i;:p'~ a . Varrda] Qrrdermerr siariillg ch char, Tag Tabs cci.

Idaho again tallied in the fourth
inning when Tobe Masingill

;>~~--P:,~~:. ~r

- an i~ ar~on~erenCe clouted a home run into deep cen-
ter with nobody on. Montana reg-

gggef Qt QegttIe istered a lone run in the f:fth to
conclude the scoring for both

The University of Idaho track squads until the ninth inning.
f"'g,,t",.„'g'll..'i:,.„" '>„; =L and field team left Moscow by Jack O'Lough]]n re]iev d Tab-ac oug n re ieve a-

:.".bgyq~:
j ! 'utomobile this morning to Parti- aracci in the fifth frame and ef-

cipate in the Northern Division
meet at the University of Washing-

D!"+. ton this week-end .
Making the trip along with Oll gl Q fhlgltlQll

,~~,„4;,~~.";:,".„.„';.';„g) . ':, Coach Stan Hiserman are 11 out-
standi+ individuals and Idaho
fans have high hope that they willlad shows while hurdling possibly

could be attributed to experience do better than the experts give

gained during 26 months in the, . - . SCllll HCl
Airborne infantry.'e honored nosing.

'

tr o with his resence The following men left with thethe paratroops with his presence
soon ager high school graduation ach th's mormng': John Allyson, A
and stuck with them 'while they distance; Dick 'Armstrong, 440;
toured the phnlipines and Japan. Keith Bean, hurdles; Glen Christ-
When they fina]]y ]et him ]eave ian, sPrints; Norm Barnham, half CORSAGE
he was private first class. mile; Don Harper, distance; Dave

In 1947 the Vandals saw "frosh» Hiner, weights; Myron Hodgson, fBean playing quarterback for'he javelin; Warren Johanson, mile; l Qlll
yearling team. Now after another and Bill Matthews and Don Mil-
summer working on the farm ]er 440
sophomore Keith has returned to Vandal speedster Glen Christian
Moscow and a season's varsity broke the university record last
footballing plus the current hurd- Saturday against the University of
ling career. Montana by going the Century

A Delta Chi, Keith is an engin- dash in 9.7; while his teammate
cer]ng student, member of the "I" Dick Armstrong clipped a full
club,:and vice president of the second off the school record in the

more class. 440 with a 48.3 effort. Copyfsshf Eydz EADNETT gf Mylgg Tobacco Ca


